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LEADING PRINCIPLES IN UNITED
STATES-MEXICO CONTROVERSYPRESIDE ILLMRI 

SPECIAL MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
THAW BATTLE WILL 

BE REMARKABLE ONE
S

>
ip a -mI

Jerome Expects That it Will Be One 
" Beautiful Fight—Not Many Develop
ments in Famous Case Reported 
To-Day—Thaw is Anxious.

1 :
K

'm if>

United States withdraw from the is not being divulged here when the 
basic principles of its position para-1 request for a postponement was. 
mount among which is a consistent made.

r [Canadian Press Despatch]
WASHINGTON. Aug. 26.—Ele

venth hour developments in the Mex
ican situation postponed delivery of 
President Wilson's special message 
to Congress until Wednesday, and in-

■
JIrefusal to recognize Hueirta. White House officials positiv

Official announcement was made of stated that Mr. Lind had not been 
the original proposals by the United recalled from Mexico City, and ad- 

d 1 cate* ■ goverpn^entiS.ta.tes presented to Huerta fey Mr., de_d that if J^.haxl left .for ^
after all, might withdraw or modify Lind. They were: it would be for only a short visit..He
ils rejection of the proposals of .the 1. Cessation of hostilities and a ^>s expected to return to Mexico City 
United States. definite armistice. to continue the negotiations.

At tlie request of Senor Gamboa, 2. An early and free election. Preparations at the capital, har-
Mexican minister of foreign affairs, 3. Huerta to bind himself not to rie,dly made for a joint session of 
which was based upon supplementary be a candidate. the House and Senate were called off.
suggestions by John Lind, adviser *0 4. Agreement by all parties to President Wilsons message, a
the American embassy in Mexico City abide by the results of the election, document of about 4,000 words, was 
President Wilson consented to-post- Upon these proposals the Huerta locked up in the White House vauns 
pone his address to Congress until government at the last moment ask- awaiting the next developments. It 
1 o'ielock Wednesday afternoon,. ed for furtlw consideration, and up- ,s generally understood that the 

It was officially stated in that con- on certain Supplementary suggest- message is very kind in tone towards 
nection that in no case would the ions by Mr. Lind, the nature of which

'We hope to get him back to Mattea- 
wan where he belongs, but it look* 
like we are all in for a siege.”

Mr. Conger Had nothing
Chief counsel for the New York 

forces, Samuel! Jjtçobs, is in Mont
real. He-would, as a Canadian lawyer 
he perhaps least gratified tè speak 
on the so-called international phase 
of the case to say whether there is 
really probability of such develop
ments, or whether, as one lawyir ex
claimed,. it is ‘tommy rot.”

Thaw continued to show little in
terest in anything except his publicity 
plans. He is mailing and telepraphing 
statements to papers on the Vermont 
side,where notwithstanding all the the
ories of court delay here, he 
ently expects to be dfet> 
insisted again to-day*/that in view 
of Jerome’s presence here, he wanted 
his lawyers to re-issue a statement 
quoting Jerome' as saying in New 
York in 1908 that Thaw was sane. 
T. B\ Williams, of the Dominion 

-immigration department, was quoted 
to-day as saying he placed no faith 
in Thaw's chances of testing the im
migration act in the cteurts.

‘We still believe Harry Thaw* will 
be deported,” he said, ‘and we don't 
put much faith in this story that he 
can make an ifitc.uai'r.-i ii affair
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■TWO ATTEMPTS ARE MADE appar- 
orted. He alsos
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Parade Was Well Worth See
ing and Evidences ax 

Good Show.

1MOST REMARKABLE AMIAn American Swimmer Starts From Dover Early 
This Morning, While on Other Side and Eng
lishman Attempts to Accomplish the Feat

:

To-day is a gila day for the small 
buy. He has been anxiously awaiting 
:ln arrival of tie circus ever since 
the pictures of/ the bareback riders 
and fc-ro-cious' wild untamable ani-

V f■ '
l Canadian Pres* l>t'*[>ntrb] '

DOVER, England, Aug. 26—Henry 
V'. Sullivan, the long distance swim-

. ... . . j .1 ■ perature of the water was 61 degreesmais were placed on the bill boards. mef 1 “ow*nt Mdis “ 6tarted thls fahrenheit. Sullivan expected to hav * 
The Sells-Floto circus arrived at morning on his first attempt to swim slac-|^ water during the. first hour's 
early hour,over the G.T.R. com- the English Channel, a feat h lHerto s.wÿrrt, which he considered should 

• i'g in two sections, and the yellow accomplished only by the late CapL take him clear of the much dreaded 
cars soon disgorged their wonders. Mathew Webb, in 1875 and Sv Win. Goodwih Sands, after which he would 
and the march started for the circus T. Burgess, an Englishman by birth, have the advantage of the tide, 
grounds, where the cook tent was al- but a naturalized French citizen, bn 
ready flying in the air and the smell Sept, bth, 1911.
, ,1 <1,1 fee perv aded the atmosphere. Sullivan started fi'pm.a mreir beat! CAPE GRISNEZ, France^ Aug. 26. 
iiv.inV !-»< -iHbv'dciierWti ifèfl-r thé .'l'urrh ForenflRf at 6.45. He*—Jabze Wolffe."thé well known Eng-
tViat Sells1 tloto feed just 512 people 
at each meal, and it is done in just 
one hour's time : it can be accomp
lished in the record time of forty

his case. Our duty is s-v.V. 
will give Thaw a hearing."

“As soon as he is turned down by 
the Minister of the Interior, as I 
have every reason to believe he will

Weed Burgess during his successful 
swim.

The weather-was fine and the tem-
He Travelled 495 Miles in 558 Minutes—Brilliant 

Flight Surpasses Anything Ever Made in Britain 
or Any Other Country.

’ May Be Big Fight
SHERBROf>KE. Que., Aug. 26.— be. then we will take Thaw toVer- 

The possihiity of a long-drawn out, mont and turn him loose. That will 
fig1* 1 ihe courts over the cons tit/" st|le bur end of the affair. What 

y of Canada's drastic irrmb .Sens in Vermont is none 
on act under «.fetch it is pro- "aWrt. . 

posed to deport |i«u-ry-.; K. TiawA . “Gentleman Roger Thompson 
subsequent to "his ^rrÿgitmeefcniiktâl^fient a message lgst night to his WM- 

ic-by superior, court to-morrow, was the owed motiieibSir:bievy* : York, telling 
fétfy- Norite theme - to-day of both fa-> her- not to . worry. Jiis ..case,06 a 

tions gathered at Sherbrooke- since [charge of aidipg a lunatic to , cross 
Thaw's arrest near here after his the border, will come up before a 
flight from Matteawan. police judge here on Friday.

Going over the situation informal- Thompson has not receded front 
ly, William T. Jerome and District his determination to ‘squeal" and tell 
Attorney Conger of Duchess county, all about his driving Thaw from 
sat late by a roaring wood fire in Matteawan in the black car. 
the Magog House, the storm ccife threat last week ta tell all resulted 
since Thaw's arrival of nearly all the in the inmiediate employment of 
conferences about him. counsel for him by the Thaw familY,

“I can’t express an opinion on and in other ways Roger has been 
every theoretical defense suggested made so comfortable for the time 
by Thaw’s lawyers,” said Jerome, being that he prefers to say nothing.

tr of our
[Canadian I-res* Despatch]

LONDON. Aug. 26.—Four hundred 
and ninety-five miles in 558 minutes.

This hrjH»»i^t%BiÿlSfat>|urpassing 
all previous sea flights in this, or any
other country, was achieved yesterday 
by. H. G. Hawker, in the second at
tempt to win the Daily Mail prize of 
$25.000 for the 1600-mile circuit of 
Great Britain, in an all-British water- 
plane, within 72 hours.

Hawker left Southampton at 5.30 
a.m., and finally descended at Bead- 
nell. a village on the Northumberland 
coast. 20 mileç south of Berwick-on- 
Tweed, at 7.40 p.m. He made barlier 
descents at Ramsgate, Yarmouth, 
Scarborough and Seaham Harbor.

Although his actual flying time 
558 minutes, he has, according to the 
rules of the contest, taken up 623 min
utes flying time. This is owing to the 
descent near Seaham Harbor for water 
for his engine. Seaham not being 
of the Royal Aero Club controls.

Hawker’s British engine behaved 
splendidly throughout the flight, the 
main object of which is to

S3 miles an hour. He hits still 1105 
miles to go, and to win /pe prize, lie

hours of the start and allot ing-fura 
stopping time of thirty minutes at 
each of the eight controls. The Re
maining controls are at Aberdeen. 
Cromacty. Oban. Dublin and Fal
mouth. Two more such flights to-day 
and to-morrow will see him neatly 
home.

Another One!

was accompanied when he entered thé | lish amateur long distance swimmer 
water by his father, by Joe Conlan. ! left the 
his tr&iner. by W. Ordmann, a local this morning, in an attempt to swim 
swimmer, and by Pearson, who pilot-1 across the English Channel.

French coast at 5 o'clock

minutes.
By the time the “big top” is up 

and the flags flowing, and it is inter
esting to know that it is absolutely 
the only circus in the world that 
erects its tents by motive power. 
Billy Curtis, the circus master me
chanic, has a large gasoline engine 
placed on a spool like Wagon, which 
not only erects and also rolls up the 
canvas, but wrings it out in case of

H s

Arrives at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Scotland, Aug. 26.— 

Hawker arrived here at 11 o’clock, 
completing 608 miles of his flight. 
After a stay of 5-5 minutes he made 
another ascent and flew toward Cro
marty, the next control station pn the 
Scottish coast, travelling at great 
speed.

wasRushed to Winhipeg Wheat 
Fields - Sunshine Means 

Bumper Crop.
Beautiful Row Among

Foreigners Last Night
wet weather

It was the time tor the parade and 
the gorgeous, golden, glittering 
-treet pagent soon left «the lot, and 

First in line
A Mile a Minute.

CROMARTY, Scotland, Aug. 26.— 
Hawker reached here at five minutes 
past two, having flown another 134 
miles of his journey in 130 minutes, 
thus^ doing more than a mile a minute 
on the fifth stage. His next flight wijil 
be around the northern end of Scot
land to Oban on the West coast.

it was some parade, 
aine Toronto’s pride, the Royal 

Scots Kilties band, followed by a 
roupe of gaily clad Zoùves and bug- 

Vrs. open cages,* derts and tableaux 
agons, many men find women on 

horses, a contingent of cowboys, 
Mexican vaqueros and

one

WINNIPEG. Aug. 26.— Compara
tive calm once more reigns in the 
shed for the distribution qnd clearing 
of'the Eastern harvesters on Maple 
Street. The 7,000 men who came 
West with the great week-end influx 
have been sent to their destination on 
the farms cjf the three pto'vinces, and 

demand for help is not at present 
insistent. Another rush of laborers, 
which will number approximately 
4,000, will be in on Wednesday night 
or Thursday morning in time to check 
any possible hardship which the far
mers might have to contend with 
through lack of help at the most 
critical time of the year.

The reports on the crop conditions 
which have been received by the 
officials o( the railway companies are 
more than satisfactory, and at many 
points a bumper crop is now the an
ticipation. If the weather does not 
take a turn for the worse immediate-

And Magistrate Livingston Had a Fine Tangle to 
Unravel—Another Case of Girl Chasing 

on Local Streets.
encourage 

the development of British engines for 
air craft.

owgirls,
ironcho busters: elephants and cani
ds driven tandem by lady drivers, five 
Kinds of music, including the Mc-1 
M'arron Denver Cowboys, mounted ' 
'"and. followed by a large herd of 
;■ aiderons elephants and a gigantic 

-trail on wheels, not overlooking the: 
rennial calliope.
No liner horses have ever been seen 
a circus parade and as the price is 

cdy twenty-five cents it is safe to say 
1 hat the large tent which seats 10,000, 
a ill he completely filled at each per-

His average spe'ed was more than il
As a resu’t of a freé-for-all fight Upon Demski charged with aggra- 

which took place among a party of; vated assault he imposed a tine of 
Hungarians late last night on Main ; $10 and upon Kosick and Bisuin charg- 
street, Jos. Kosick and Michael Biskin ed with fighting tines of $5 and costs 
received blows which rendered them were imposed, 
unconscious for some time and tp- 
day they showed marks which testify 
in no uncertain manner to the brief in charged with disorderly conduct 
but decidedly interesting struggle, was dealt with and the evidence of a 
which for a time threw the entire dis- local lady, whom the accused is al- 
trict into a high state of excitemnet. leged to have accosted on the street. 
Following the fight Kosick and Bis- was taken. She claimed that Bankm 
kin were taken into custody by the stepped up and took hold of her arm. 
police, while Stanley Demski yas also' saying something which the plaintiff 
locked up on a charge of disorderly did not hear. He refused to go away 
coaduct. and followed the plaintiff and a friend

At this morning’s session of the foL®onie distanc®- . 
police court Magistrate Livingston| The accused claimed that he d d 
and the remainder of the Court offic- not follow the girls and only said
ials had a difficult time in straighten- g°od ,n‘ght . . ^
in g out the matter and the cases con- Magistrate Livingston «pressed 
tinned until well on in the afternoon. the fP'"™ that while the girls were.

The fight, it appears commenced d°«bt- somewhat to blame in coax- 
early in the evening in the Benwell -"g the accused along by their smiles 
Hotel, when Kosick and Demski had a"d return glances. Bankm had no 
an argument over which should treat, j [>«ht to.Jollow hem. and he, there-
According to Kosick. Demski slapped ‘‘lre order?d ‘bat Pa>' the wbo! 
him in the face, but the witness refus- the case $2.83. Sentence was then, 
ed to hit back. I.ater Kosick was going, suspended.
with a friend up Main street, when Thonlas ButI« was charged with 
Demski jumped on him and a num- «ectmg a wooden building on 
her of Hungarians commenced to ^eet contrary to the hudd.ng by-law 
pound himwith fists and stones. Fin- Accused pleaded that he had torn the
ally he was rendered unconscious and bl"ld'nK down‘ The case 6tands unt,i 
when he recovered someone was to-morrow morning.
pouring water over him. Witness stat- Th* ad:'ou.rnfed casc agamit Thor.n* 

- “• « * ^
ther adjourned until after the next 
meeting of the city council, when the 
question will be considered end an 
effort will be made to come to some 
satisfactory „ arrangement with the

5
Gamboa Dyke At

Panama Still There
Polish People Are *

Receiving Kaiser
the

1Other Cases.
The adourned case of Louis Bank-It Was to Have Been Bdown Up 

Yesterday—Reasons for 
Delay.

But the Reception is by no Means 
a Unanimous One.

iPOSEN, Germany,. Aug. 26.— The 
German emperor and empress, ac
companied by their sons, the Prince 
regent of Bavaria, Lieut. General Al
berto Pollio, chief of the Italian gen
eral staff, and many other prominent 
personages arrived here to-day for a 
two days’ sojourn during which they 
will review the fifth army corps and 
dedicate the new city hall.

The Polish newspapers and the 
Polish nationalist leaders, attempted 
to organize a general boycott of fes
tivities in connection with the imper
ial visit as a mark 6f their displeasure 
at the Prussian Government’s policy 
for the Germanization of the Polish 
provinces.

Appeals were made to the Polish 
people not to decorate their houses 
and not to cheer their majesties. 
These, however, were only partly 
Successful. The Polish aldermen of 
the city declined the invitations sent 
to them, but many of the Polish no
bility have decided to attend the 
banquets, while some of the Ppllsh 
buildings are decorated with bunting 
and flags. Large crowds alsb turned 
out to witness the military display.

PANAMA, Aug. 26.— 'Contrary to 
expectations, the blowing up of the 
Gamboa dyke, which would remove 
the last obstruction to the navigation 
of the Panama canal by light draught 
vessels was not carried out yester
day. The destruction of the dyke has 
now been set for September 1st.

The flooding of the .->,.000 foot sec
tion of the canal between the Mira- 
flores locks and the Gamboa dyke by 
diverting into the newly excavated pit 
the water from a nearby stream was 
begun on August 23. It is desired to 
fill the pit nearly to a level with the 
open water in the channel on the 
other side of the dyke in order that 
the steam shovels may remove th\ 
material of the barrier after blasting 
with facility. On this account it was 
deemed advisable to delay for a brief 
period the destruction of the dyke.

The pit is filling slowly and sea 
water probably will be admitted to 
hasten the process. The low-: gates 
of the Miraflores locks have beer, per
manently closed to prevent flooding 
of the lock chambers)

1
U„ Kri££K2*5rS,’»Two Dragoons Held:

1? p.m. Doors open one hour earlier SuSDCCted Of Arson
On August 23rd, the Buffalo Bill, r
ild West show was purchased by j „

■ Ils-Floto, and starting with the sea- ' No Charge Laid, and They Have 
-ni of 1914 will be seen in conjunc- 

iii with the circus. General Cody 
'll produce a Wonderful Wdd West 

i d Military spectacle similar to the] 
produced hv him at Madison

■nuance

1

ly tlie crop at most points is in a fair 
way to safety, according to the state
ments of the officials this morning, 

tine week more of the present 
[Canadian I*re*» Despatch] weather and the crop will be a bum-

KINGSTON, Aug. 26.—Two R. C. per one in the richest part of the 
D. men of Toronto, are being detain- wheat belt, was the opinion express
ed in Tete de Pont barracks here on ed this morning by A. E. Rosewear, 
suspicion of being implicated in the general freight agent of the G.T.R. 
firing of the Royal Military College The representatives of the different 
riding school building here several Government in the clearing shed are 
months ago. One of the two is a de- all optimistic in regard to the pros- 
serter, who was caught by Toronto pects. and entirely satisfied with 
detectives and brought here. The quality and rtUmbers of the men al- 
other Dragoon, attached to the R.H. lotted to each province. The demand 
C., was placed under arrest the ither 
day.

Comment is made upon the fact 
that the men are being held in con 
nection with a criminal matter with 
out a charge being laid and being 
‘sweated’ and not given legal aid or 
preliminary trial.

No Legal Aid, But Are 
“Sweated-”

nes
'luarc Garden, New York.

Appendix Removed
From a Baby Boy

Child of Eleven Months With
stood Shock Well and Prob

ably Will Recover.

1Elgin

from Saskatchewan is being fairly 
met, and the iarmers of Manitoba 
have all the Ire 
meantime,

lp they require in theCHICAGO, Aug. 25.—The young- 
'■-t person ever operated on for ap- 
wmlicitis, according to physicians 
here, is Robert Searzino, u months 
"Id. who had his appendix removed 
yesterday afternoon at the America.! 
Hospital here. The child is said to 
he sustaining the shock of tftr flper- 
iiiion well, and physicians at the hos
pital assert that he probably will re
cover.

The operation was performed by 
Hr. Max Thorek, chief of staff of the 
American Hospital, assisted by Dr. 
larco Eurno, the Searzino family

physician.
'I'dred to perform the operation.and 
m h-ss than half an hour the infmt 

as out from under the influence ol 
'he annesthctlc and able to recognize 
his mother, who stood beside the cot

16,000 HARVESTERS 
HAVE GONE WEST

fight.
Demski, on the other hand, said that 

Kosick started the fight, while under 
HH the influence of liquor. He allégëd

WELLINGTON, N. Z., Aug. 26—A Courtesy of Huetta that Kosick followed him fro ntthe ho-
safe landing was made to-day by the MEXICO Cl TP, Aug. 26.— As tel. determined to start a scrap, 
crew of the British steamship Devon indication of the cordial personal re- Michael Biskin stated that he was 
which went ashore yesterday on Wel-|iat'ons established by Mr. Lind with from Galt and he professed to have 
lington Head in Cook Strait, between General Huerta, the president placed walked into the fight without knowing
the North and South Islands, whlie on his private car at the disposal of Mr. it. He claimed that he was walking
her voyage from Montreal to Wei- j Lind, who accepted the prpffer and | along the street when 90m-body hit
lington. The Devon probably will be W'H occupy the car to-day on the him in the back of tire head and down
a total loss. trip to Vera Cruz. he went. He aFo claimed that $12

was taken from his pocket..
Other witnesses gave testimony re

garding the scrap, and told of flying 
rocks, broken heads, etc 

•Magistrate Livingston in summing 
tip the evidence stated that in his 

j opinion the blame was equally divided.

-
A Total Loss.

The Western Harvest
WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—One 

day of ideal harvesting weather has 
passed, and farmers in every part i f 
the whole West are making the most 
of every minute of daylight. Even 
the latest districts are reporting a 
start on wheat cutting, while in many 
of the earlier districts cutting will he 
finished by the end of the week. The 
temperature everywhere was season
ably high, and the nights have been 
keeping so warm that there seems to 
be little immediate danger of frost.

company.
[Canadian Prêt.» Despatch]

WINNIPEG,- Man., Aug. 26—Care
fully comiülcd estimates of the total 
number of Harvest hands now on the 
farm* of the prairie provinces place 
the number at approximately 16,,000. 
Saskatchewan is calling for a further 
thousand and there are at least 4,000 
of tfefcse iff sight on the next excur
sions from the eastern provinces, 
which are scheduled to teach this city 
to-morrow night or Thursday morn
ing.

more
Nanking Has Fallen.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—An Exchange 
Telegraph Company despatch from 
Shanghai, announces . that Nanking 
has fallen, depriving the rebels of 
their last stronghold. ,

Nine minutes were re- His Fortune.
“Charley has a fortune in politics.

Why They Clutch.
He—“Why does an actor to por- 

He knows the ropes,” declared the tray deep emotion, clutch at his head, 
admiring friend. “Yesi I judged that1 and an actress at her heart?” 
he did from the campaign cigar that' She: “Each feels it molt in the 
he gave me.”—Buffalo Express, 1 weakest point,’!—Judge.

1Had the Goods.
“1 am seeking the light,” announced 

the Pilgrinfc,
“Well,"

!
replied the drug store 

clerk, ‘“we carry anti-fat and perox* 
idc."—Cincinnati Enquirer,I
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JEROME SICK 
TOBEATHOF 

HARRY THAW
[Canadian Press Despatch]

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 
26.—A cold, drizzling rain fell 
this forenoon, and crowds gath
ered in the hotel corridors. Jer
ome explained his- desire not to 
say much about the Thaw case 
by emphasizing his antipathy to 
Thaw and everything pertajning 
to him.

“I’m sick to death of Thaw; 
the mention of his name by 
anybody has made me sick for 
some time now. I am sorry that 

_I have had to take up the case 
again. I shan’t do much except 
think matters over until Frank
lin Kennedy gets back from 
Montreal, probaffily to-night.”

Ih his motor trip here'the for
mer district attorney acted as his 
own chauffeur. He said that he 
was at New City, N.Y., on Sat-, 
urday morning, when word came 
of his appointment to take 
charge of the Thaw case. He 
started for Canada at noon, stop
ping at his country home at 
Lakeville, Conn., en route. On 
Monday morning he crossed the 
Canadian frontier and reached 
Sherbrooke in the afternoon, 
having made the trip in two days 
over bad roads.

BUSY COURT 
IN VANCOUVER 

OVER STRIKE
[Canadian Press Despatch]

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 26. 
—To-day will begin the biggest 
week in the forensic annals of 
British Columbia, perhaps of 
Canada. At least 160 men, and 
that number will be augmented 
each day, will be placed on their 
preliminary hearings on charges 
of rioting and assault in the 
Nanaimo and Ladysmith courts. 
The previous record in the prov
ince was 135, and the prelimin
ary charges in those cases occu
pied 38 days.

The cases will be heard in rec
ord quick time. Owing to the 
fact that the offences charged 
are to a great extent the same, 
the men will be tried in batches, 
and it is thought that five or six 
batches will cover the lot. There 
will be three batches for rioting 
in. Nanaimo,. . Extension. . and 
Ladysmith, a fourth of intimida
tion of John Weeks and a fifth 
for assaulting Constable Harry 
Taylor.
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